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 Background:   Accounting is one of the most popular fields of study in university and 

it also has a special place in the labor market. In all organizations, finance and 

accounting play a vital role and if it gets more dynamic by doing research, it brings a lot 
of benefits to the organizations. The aim of this study was to examine the difficulties 

and obstacles of doing research in accounting major, according to the professors, 

faculty members and accounting students views in university. For this purpose, four 
hypotheses were considered that included issues such as lack of information and 

specific journal in accounting, lack of sufficient knowledge about research methods, 
being unable to know English and to search in the scientific web sites, the lack of 

financial support and lack of motivational factors, being busy inside and outside the 

university which have been regarded and studied as obstacles to do research in 
accounting. To test the hypothesis, t- tests were performed by using SPSS 19. Finally, it 

was concluded that the results confirmed the hypothesis. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 All around the world universities are regarded as the center of intellectual development and scientific 

innovation and a place to challenge with different ideas and beliefs and they play an important role in realizing 

the scientific and intellectual ideals. In developed countries, the issue of research is regarded as the fundamental 

aspect of universities. The faculty members and students are really effective on development and growth of 

universities and producing sciences, and most of inventions and discoveries as well as knowledge production are 

done by academics [7].  

 There is a direct relationship between researches and the rate of real progress in each country and they don’t 

achieve real sustainable development, unless the country and universities benefit from strategic, applied and 

developmental researches. In developing countries, researches are not done in a favorable level and in 

comparison with the advanced countries, their human resources, budget and equipments that are used on doing 

research is negligible [1]. Unfortunately, In Iran, doing research doesn’t have a special position not only among 

professors and faculty members but also among university students. In recent years, it has been increasingly 

attempted to engage scholars with research activities as a prominent part of educational policies in different 

countries [9]. The first prerequisite of academic success in the world and in international events is to make 

research-centered universities.  

 In an era when human societies are always progressing scientifically, innovations in economic relations are 

significant. Individuals, companies and institutions are related to each other and any change in their financial is 

effective on the other ones and makes these activities more complicated. The role of financial activities in the 

progress and development is undeniable and the need to develop accounting has been enormously increased. 

Therefore, it is appropriate to do many researches in this issue in order to make development and innovation in 

various aspects of accounting.  
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 The duty of the faculty members is to do research and it is necessary that the accounting professors and 

other faculty members as well as graduate and postgraduate students involve in doing scientific researches and 

applications in the field of accounting and finance at universities. But, it can be noted that in comparison with a 

large number of graduated accounting students, the number of researches on this field are really trivial and the 

universities are just educational environments not researching centers. 

 Regarding the importance of accounting for the economic development of the country, the present study 

attempted to investigate if there are any significant differences between the views of accounting students and 

professors and faculty members of this major about the obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting research.  

 

Literature review: 

 In Iran and other countries, not many studies have been done about obstacles and difficulties in doing 

accounting research. But some researches which are close to this subject are as follows: 

 Fazlolahi [3] examined the inhibiting factors affecting on the students’ researches. The statistical population 

of this study was 700 students of Islamic Azad University of Qom at Teacher Training College, while 200 of 

them were selected through stratified random sampling. Data were collected through a researcher-made 

questionnaire. Data analysis was based on the chi-square test which showed that the individual factors 

(technical), motivational and the methods of providing research services, administrative structure and culture 

have an inhibiting effect on students’ doing research. The low interest to do research, lack of methodology 

workshop, focusing on training-centered rather than research-centered, lack of journals and references in 

specialized areas, lack of clear rules for the evaluation of student researching activities and lack of qualified 

professors to guide student researches are among the most significant obstacles.  

 Zameni et al [11] investigated the reasons of preferring to teach than to do research by faculty members of 

Sari Islamic Azad University. Thus, 113 faculty members of Sari Islamic Azad University were randomly 

chosen based on Morgan table. Data were collected by using a researcher-made questionnaire. Results have 

shown that external and internal barriers are effective on preferring teaching to doing research, but the 

individual barriers have no effect.  The main barriers to do effective research were introduced as the denial of 

opportunities to study abroad, the lack of research culture in the society, lack of researching attitudes in society  

and finally owning  a training-centered higher education system. 

 Hoseinpour [5] examined the inhibiting factors of the researching activities of members of the faculty in 

humanities fields of study. The target population was all faculty members in Ahwaz univestiy and by using a 

stratified random sampling one hundred subjects were selected. Data collection tool was a questionnaire which 

was made by the researcher. The results showed that the shortage of research facilities, poor management and 

research policies, barriers to empower faculty members, administrative straitjacket, personal barriers, social and 

economic problems such as inhibiting factors to do research.  

 Molkemian and MirJafari [7] investigated the research activities and its influencing factors among full-time 

and part-time faculty members of Islamic Azad University of Aliabad Katool. Data were collected by a 

researcher-made questionnaire. The results showed that there is a significant difference between research 

activities of the professors and their gender. The mean of male professors’ activities was higher than female 

professors’ activities. Besides, there is a significant difference between the research activities and the academic 

level of faculty members, so the research activities of the faculty members with higher academic rank higher 

were more than faculty members with lower academic rank. There is a significant relationship between the 

scientific management and social relations of faculty members and headings of courses offered in the classroom 

on the amount of research activities by them. The research activities of different groups of professors, the 

research activities of educated professors at Azad and Sate Universities, research facilities, job performance and 

effectiveness of research activities are not significantly related.  

 Soleimani and Shokouhi [8] the influencing factors on the scientific production of faculty members at Azad 

University branches in eight regions of Azad university where 420 full-time faculty members were selected. 

Based on the findings of this study, among the scientific productions, the articles published in scientific journals 

are the highest percentage and the patents are the lowest percentage of searching activities. In addition, among 

the sixth group, the group of humanities allocated the highest and the art group the lowest number of scientific 

publications. The results showed that all individual factors have influence on the scientific productions of the 

respondents. But, among the organizational factors, only information skills and scientific communications have 

been effective in the scientific productions. Therefore, the utilities, research facilities and the university 

administration had no effect on the scientific productivity. Based on the findings , scientific journals and 

specific books have been used more than other tools to gather scientific information and also enhancing personal 

knowledge  and scientific rank are the most important motivations of the respondents to do  research. 

 Dadkhah and et al. [2] examined the views of Ardabil University faculty members in research and barriers 

to do research. Data collection tools included questionnaires consisting of two parts of demographic information 

and five parts of personal barriers, inter-organizational barriers, ex-organizational barriers, the nature factors and 

attitude to the research. The results showed that in the area of personal obstacles; being too busy, in the area of 
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inter-organizational barriers; low salary in comparison with the spent time, in the area of ex-organizational 

barriers; the research results have no effect on the management decisions, in the area of nature factors , 

regarding research as a delicate and important issue and finally in the area of faculty members views; 

considering the research as a  necessary factor to promote the society achieved the highest scores.  

 Felli and et al. [4] examined the factors affecting on students' involvement in research activities and 

knowledge production. The population of this study was graduate students of the Faculty of Agriculture at 

Tarbiat Modarres University, and data were collected by using a questionnaire distributed to 75 faculty 

members.  The results showed that there is a significant positive correlation between doing researches and 

academic exchanges in students and access to research facilities, financial condition and the professors’ 

scientific abilities to do research.   

 Kim [6] investigated the obstacles of not using the research results in the Korean universities and the results 

showed that the most important barriers include lack of time to use new ideas and lack of comprehensive reports 

from the research and statistical analysis and etc. 

 

Hypothesis: 

Main hypothesis:  

 There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the obstacles and difficulties in accounting research. 

 

Secondary hypotheses:  

1. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of information and accounting journals as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches 

2. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of sufficient knowledge about research methods, to know English and to search in the scientific 

web sites as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches.  

3. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of financial support and motivational factors as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches. 

4. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about being busy inside and outside the university as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches. 

 

Variable: 

 Independent variable: The views of accounting students, professors and faculty members  

Dependent variable: Obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches 

Moderating variables: Individual characteristics 

 

Methodology: 

 This study is comparative due to investigating two groups of statistical population about a phenomenon 

(obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches) and exploring the similarities and differences between 

their views. In descriptive statistics section (frequency, percentage, and cumulative percentage and diagram) and 

in inferential statistics or KMO test to ensure about an adequate sample size, Cronbach's alpha was used in order 

to measure the reliability, and the views of five experts were taken into account in order to test the validity of 

the questionnaire and finally the hypotheses were tested based on t-test. All these tests have been performed by 

SPSS 19.  

 

Data collection and analysis: 

 A fifteen-item questionnaire was distributed among faculty members, professors and students of accounting 

in order to collect their views on this issue. The theoretical literature of this study was gathered from library 

resources. 

 

The population and sample size: 

 The research population consisted all faculty members, professors and students of accounting at the 

undergraduate and graduate level in academic units of the 7
th 

region at Islamic Azad University. Due to the 

limited size of the professors’ sample, no sampling was done and all 56 professors were used as sample. 

However, Phoenix sampling method was used to calculate the students sample size. According to this method 

30 persons have been selected based on each measurable variable, while in the present study five measurable 

variables can be seen, so 150 students were selected as sample. These samples were selected by using random 

sampling and the results have been given in the table below:  
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Table 1: Statistical population. 

Number Branch Number of faculty 

members and invited 

professors in accounting 

Number of accounting 

undergraduate students 

Number of accounting 

graduate students 

1 Baft 3 118 - 

2 Sirjan Sciences and 
researches unit 

6 - 203 

3 Sirjan 10 363 - 

4 Jiroft 2 32 - 

5 Bahreman 0 22 - 

6 Bardsir 5 43 - 

7 Bam 4 28 - 

8 Rafsanjan 7 124 - 

9 Kerman Sciences and 

researches Unit 

6 - 232 

10 Kerman 8 378 - 

11 Kahnuj 5 141 - 

12 Total 56 1249 435 

Population Population  size Sample size 

Professors 56 56 

Undergraduate students 1249 112 

Graduated students 435 38 

 

Data analysis:  

■ Main hypothesis: 

 There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the obstacles and difficulties in accounting research. 

 To evaluate the difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about 

the obstacles and difficulties in accounting research a t-test was used and the results have been mentioned in the 

following tables: 

H0: There is not a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty 

members about the obstacles and difficulties in accounting research. 

H1: There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the obstacles and difficulties in accounting research. 

 
Table 2: The main hypothesis testing. 

 
 

 Job N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Views Professors 56 41.73 14.010 1.872 

student 149 49.13 4.786 .392 

 

 The Leven Test was used to test the variances’ equivalences. Since the value of –p (significance) is 0 and 

less than significance level  =α  0.05 therefore at this level H0 is rejected and it is concluded that there is a 

significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about the 

obstacles and difficulties in accounting research. And regarding table 2 the mean scores of students were higher 

than mean scores of professors.  
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■ Secondary hypotheses: 

1. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of information and accounting journals as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches.  

 To evaluate the difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about 

the lack of information and accounting journals as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches a t-

test was used and the results have been mentioned in the following tables: 

H0: There is not a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty 

members about the lack of information and accounting journals as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches.  

 H1: There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of information and accounting journals as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches. 

 
Table 3: The first secondary hypothesis testing. 

 
Group Statistics 

 Job N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Lack of information Professors 56 7.64 2.186 .292 

student 149 15.91 1.764 .145 

 

 The Leven Test was used to test the variances’ equivalences. Since the value of –p (significance) is 0 and 

less than significance level  =α  0.05 therefore at this level H0 is rejected and it is concluded that there is a 

significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about the lack 

of information and accounting journals as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches. And 

regarding table 3 the mean scores of students were higher than mean scores of professors.  

2. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of sufficient knowledge about research methods, to know English and to search in the scientific 

web sites as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches.  

 To evaluate the difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about 

the lack of sufficient knowledge about research methods, to know English and to search in the scientific web 

sites as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches a t-test was used and the results have been 

mentioned in the following tables: 

H0: There is not a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty 

members about the lack of sufficient knowledge about research methods, to know English and to search in the 

scientific web sites as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches.  H1: There is a significant 

difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about the lack of 

sufficient knowledge on research methods, to know English and to search in the scientific web sites as obstacles 

and difficulties in doing accounting researches.  

 The Leven Test was used to test the variances’ equivalences. Since the value of –p (significance) is 0.483 

and less than significance level  =α  0.05 therefore at this level H0 is rejected and it is concluded that there is a 

significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about the lack 

of sufficient knowledge on research methods, to know English and to search in the scientific web sites as 

obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches.. And regarding table 4 the mean scores of students 

were higher than mean scores of professors.  
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Table 4: The second secondary hypothesis testing. 

 
Group Statistics 

 job N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Lack of Knowledge Professors 56 7.09 1.443 .193 

Student 149 17.02 2.136 .175 

 

3. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of financial support and motivational factors as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches. 

 To evaluate the difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about 

the lack of sufficient knowledge about the lack of financial support and motivational factors as obstacles and 

difficulties in doing accounting researches a t-test was used and the results have been mentioned in the 

following tables: 

H0: There is not a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty 

members about the lack of financial support and motivational factors as obstacles and difficulties in doing 

accounting researches. 

H1: There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about the lack of financial support and motivational factors as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches. 

 
Table 5: The third secondary hypothesis testing. 

 
Group Statistics 

 job N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Financial support Professors 56 13.41 6.217 .831 

Student 149 8.20 1.938 .159 

 

 The Leven Test was used to test the variances’ equivalences. Since the value of –p (significance) is 0 and 

less than significance level  =α  0.05 therefore at this level H0 is rejected and it is concluded that there is a 

significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about the lack 

of financial support and motivational factors as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches. And 

regarding table 5 the mean scores of professors were higher than mean scores of professors.  

4. There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about being busy inside and outside the university as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches. 
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 To evaluate the difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about 

being busy inside and outside the university as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches a t-test 

was used and the results have been mentioned in the following tables: 

H0: There is not a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty 

members about being busy inside and outside the university as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting 

researches. 

H1: There is a significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members 

about being busy inside and outside the university as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches. 
 

Table 6: The fourth secondary hypothesis testing. 

 
Group Statistics 

 job N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Being busy Professors 56 13.59 10.256 1.371 

student 149 8.00 2.281 .187 

 

 The Leven Test was used to test the variances’ equivalences. Since the value of –p (significance) is 0 and 

less than significance level  =α  0.05 therefore at this level H0 is rejected and it is concluded that there is a 

significant difference between the views of accounting students, professors and faculty members about being 

busy inside and outside the university as obstacles and difficulties in doing accounting researches. And 

regarding table 6 the mean scores of professors were higher than mean scores of professors.  

 

Discussion: 

 One reason of underdevelopment is the low number of journals, academic articles and books as well as 

shortage of innovation and creativity. Development and independence of the countries is directly related to the 

ability to produce knowledge and scientific- research development. Regarding the importance of the financial or 

accounting sector of any organization, it can be realized that the lack of dynamism of accounting sector may 

face the entire collection with difficulties and it would not be possible without doing research in accounting. But 

as stated above, despite of the large number of graduates in this field of study, a few researches have been done 

on this issue. University is the center of producing science and faculty members, professors and students are the 

custodians of knowledge. Today, one thing that is a bit forgotten is that universities turn to the place just to 

educate.  

 A matter that both accounting professors and especially students considered as an obstacle to do research in 

the field of accounting was lack of information and specialized accounting journals. Basically, financial 

information in any organization, even the most detailed ones, is considered confidential and it is not easily 

available to researchers and it is really hard to keep access to financial information that is provided on a regular 

basis. On the other hand, the result of a research or project which has been done by the professors or the student 

have to be presented in form of an article and high volume of accounting articles and low number of accounting 

publications and journals in comparison with other fields of study have led to the a process of acceptance and 

publication which has created obstacles to do research.  

 Therefore, making regular and available databases, as well as increasing the number of specialized 

accounting journal and publications can be useful to solve these problems.  

 Another factor which both accounting professors and students mentioned to it as an obstacle to do research 

was that the students are not familiar enough with research methods, English language and searching in 

scientific websites.  If the professors get interested to do research, achieve knowledge of English, and search in 

scientific websites, the research-oriented professors will train the researcher students. When professors are not 

interested in becoming familiar with the research, research methods and learning English, how can people 

expect the students do research? Therefore, educational workshops and seminars for accounting students and 

professors can be useful.  
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 Lack of financial support and motivational factors for accounting students and professors is another 

obstacle in conducting accounting research while professors mostly focused on it as a problem. Accounting has 

been recognized as a money making major, so the amount of funding for research projects should also cover the 

costs of income to motivate researchers and encourage him to do research as well as other motivational factors 

such as considering quotas for higher education, awarding the researchers or use of research results by the 

organization directors rather than filing the research results.  

 Being busy inside and outside the university was mentioned as another factor which makes an obstacle in 

doing research according to accounting students and specially professors.  Creation of motivational factors can 

cause that accounting students and professors lower their business outside the university. Because when the 

researcher is motivated and he knows that his research is valued and he benefits from some income, so he will 

spend more time on doing research at the university and prefers to do research rather than work outside the 

university. Most professors and faculty members prefer to teach at a university or spend much time on 

administrative affairs rather than do research. Thus, they can’t find any chance to do research, so they should be 

motivated to reduce their courses and do research. Besides, more benefits should be considered for researcher 

students and make them aware of these benefits in order to take less courses and focus on doing research.  

 

Recommendations:  

1. Collaboration of organizations, agencies and companies in respect of offering financial information regularly 

to do accounting researches and have a new view to this subject and the research results can be useful for 

organization and in solving problems.  

2. Making the universities equipped to the latest accounting books in English and Persian, accounting databases, 

digital libraries, and etc. 

3. Increasing accounting journals and publications in Iran in order to make the publication process shorter.   

4. Holding regular workshops to introduce research methods in accounting and also learning English and give 

certification to the professors and faculty members to get promotion and also to students to be graded as top 

students. 

5. Creating a culture of using research results by organizations rather than just filing research results. 

6. Considering contributions for professors and faculty members, as well as accounting students to study in 

higher education  

7. Regarding the research activities as a special measure to motivate the accounting professors and faculty 

members at universities it encourages other professors and students to do research. 

8. Considering research activities for executive appointments at universities. 

9. Giving financial funding of doing research and it must be like an income for the researchers specially the 

accounting researchers who prefer to work in this field since it makes financial incentives for them.  

10. Asking the students if it is possible, to do projects or write scientific articles and regard it as part of final 

score. These articles should at least benefit from minimum standards of acceptance in conferences not the non-

normative and non-training articles which can just be filed.   
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